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August 31, 1982

ORDO KALENDAR
September 2-5
September 14

September 25
September 28
+ + + + + + +

Integrity International Convention, Fountain Bay Hotel, New Orleans.
Holy Cross Day - Rite II Eucharist & Chapter Meeting, Autry House,
6265 Main, 7:30 p.m. Celebrant: The Rev. Helen Havens.
Executive Committee, 2415 Mimosa 3D,2 p.m., BYOB.
Chapter Eucharist,-Rite II, a.nd party for Lutherans COI).cerneQ,_
Autry House, 6265 Main, 7:30 p.m.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +~+ + +
EARLY NEWSLETTER (AGAIN) ••.By the time most of you get this thing in the mail, several
Cha.pter members will be in New Orleans, enjoying the pleasures of the Vieux Carre
and doing the business of Integrity. We wanted to get this newsletter out to you
early so that you could kick yourself for not attending. [Obviously, this admonition
does not apply if you are at the convention. Party on!]
CHAPTER MEETING •••Our next Chapter meeting will be a celebration of the Rite II
Eucharist, followed by reports of the Integrity convention and an up-date on the
General Convention of the Episcopal Church, which will still be in session in New
Orleans. The Celebrant will be The Rev. Helen Havens, Rector of St. Stephen's.
Wine will be served after Mass, and soft drinks will be available in the machine.
Perhaps there will be videotape highlights of G.C. (if they are on one of the
satelites which is available to our member with a dish - we will not know until
it is actually underway).
TWICE-A-MONTH KICK OFF •.•September seems as good a time as any to start new projects,
and we are undertaking to have two meetings of the Chapter each month. Our main
meeting will remain the Second Tuesday of the month, ~t Autry House. The new meetings
will be on the Fourth"Tuesday, and they will be at various locations. The first one
will be at Autry House, when we host Lutherans Concer-ned/Houston, and show photos
of both groups' annual conventions.
JUST 'CAUSE THEY SAY "INTEGRITY" .•.it don't necessarily mean they got any. There is
a fellow running loose in the Sun Belt, contacting Integrity chapters and asking for
aid. He claims to be a member of Integrity/San Antonio, but they have never heard
of him. This fellow is nothing more than a common confidence man, and anyone who
'lends' him money quickly learns an expensive lesson. If you are contacted by a
person who says that the airlines lost his luggage, watch out, especially if he
claims to be a member of an Integrity chapter.
MONEY GRUBBIN' •..You can join Integrity/Houston by sending your check for $12.00
(cheap), payable to Integrity, Inc., to us in the enclosed envelope. But it does
not stop there. You should also send a check to the chapter each month as a part
of your regular alms for the support of the Church. Our Chapter is growing, but
we are not financially secure, therefore the burden falls on all of us. Please.
EXCITING NEWS .••is promised for the next Chapter meeting. We have a few hints of
great progress within the Episcopal Church. Attend the next meeting and we will
share the news.
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March, 1983

ORDO KALENDAR

Tuesday ,March 8 Chapter Eucharist & Covered Dish Supper, Autry House,
6265 Main, 7: 30 p.m,

Saturday, March 19 Executive Committee, 2415 Mimosa 3D, 2 p.m.

Tuesday, March 22 Meeting with Lutherans Concerned, Grace Lutheran Church,
2515 Waugh Drive, two blocks north of Mary's, naturally.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +,+ + + + + + + +

SECOND MONTHLY LET'S-DO-IT-UNTIL-WE-GET-IT-RIGHT COVERED DISH SUPPER •••Our first
March meeting will feature a Covered Dish Supper, a chance for us to fling ourselves
over'a hot stove and show off our favorite culinary masterpieces. The first one
was outstanding, so it's back to the recipe files to see if we can top ourselves.
JOINT MEETING WITH LUTHERANS CONCERNED/HOUSTON •••Our second March meeting will be
at Grace Lutheran Church, 2515 Waugh, March 22, 7:30 p.m., and we will meet with
the Lutherans Concerned chapter. Remember, do not go to Autry House that evening.
WE ARE NOW LEGAL •••On February 11, 1983, the Secretary of State granted a Corporation
Charter to us under the name of The Association of Integrity/Houston, Inc. We had
to stretch the name to avoid confusion with a lie detector firm that would not give
permission to use a similar name. Well, as soon as we got the Charter, we filed
an assumed name as Integrity/Houston. Finally, after something like seven years,
we really legally can call ourselves by an ordinary name. Application has been
made ·for I.R.S. tax-exempt status and for Non-Profit Bulk Mail, and your next
newsletter should beat the reduced rate (sorry, stamp collectors, this is tge
last commemorative stamp). This will greatly reduce our postage bill, which has
been our largest single expense.
NEW PRINTERS, NEW LA¥OUT •••This is our first issue to be printed by Cathedral
Printers, the print shop at Christ Church Cathedral. Thanks go to Mike Shuff,
who contacted them, The Very Rev. J. Pittman McGehee, Dean of the Cathedral,
and Ms. Reba Brown, who took the time to explain just how to put this thing
together. Because of this change, we can now print on 11" x 17" paper, and
eliminate the outer envelope. This increases our editorial content by 50%.
We have some of the ads from The Episcopal Ad Project to run on the back cover
(don't worry, there will not be anything on the outside to identify this as a
gay newsletter •••and if your label has "First Class" above your name, you will
continue to get the plain envelope as in the past).
NAME THAT NEWSLETTER •••And design it too, if you wish. We are having a name
contest to name the Integrity/Houston newsletter. The prize will be a Seabury
Press Prayer Book, leatherette-bound and gold-edged, with markers' to help you
.find the Collects and Proper Prefaces and to help you get back to the PateroNostero
when the clergy decide to use the "Space Man Canon". Examples of names would



The Other Side

include such things as "The Montrose Episcopalian", "The Houston Homopalian"
(thank you, Fr. David), "The Montrose Churchman" (rejected as sexist), "The
Montrose Anglican" (for our High Church members). Submit your entry, with
your name on the back, please, to P. O. Box 66008, Houston, Texas 77266.
Art work will be considered, but it is not necessary. If you decide to do
art, it sho~ld include a design for the front and back, and meet poastal
requirements. We will be doing a master lay-out of the art and printing
in liturgical colors appropriate to the season. Copy will be printed in
So, if you have ever wanted to design a newsletter, here is your chance.
Executive Committee will judge the entries at the next me~ting.

it
black.

Th~

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE TO CONSIDER BY-LAWS •••Since we are now a Corporation, our
old Constitution and By-Laws will have to be adjusted. A proposed set of By-
Laws will be available for inspection and comment at the March 8 meeting, and
will be discussed at the Executive Committee meeting on the 19th. If you are
interested in the basic rules of this group, you should plan on attending and
taking part in the writing of our basic laws.
NOTICE OF CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT •••We will propose the repeal of the present
Constitution and the replacement of it with our new Articles of Incorporation at
the meeting on April 26. If our records indicate that you are a member, a copy
of the Articles is enclosed with this newsletter, and this is your notice as
required in the old Constitution. If you didn't get a copy but feel that you
should be counted as a member, let us know (our records are not perfect). If
you would like to become a member, send $12, and we will send you a copy of the
Articles of Incorporation and sign you up as a member.

A fRAYER FOR LENT; 1983
Most merciful God, who dared to take human nature upon thyself

in the pers on of Jesus of Na.z a r et h and who art as c I.o seas our
silent bidding: So grant us your grace that, though many would
have us believe we are aliens cut off from thy love and redemption,
we may live triumphant lives in thy steadfast assurance that we
are thy children by adoption and grace. May we hold no lower
estimation of ourselves than thou hast demonstrated for us in thy
suffering and death upon ~he cross. Through Him who died that we
might be whole. Amen.

SPECIAL THANKS ...go to Mike Shuff for glvlng us that lenten prayer. Now that we
have some extra space in this riewsletter!'we can use similar contributions from
other members. Please pass them on to'your Editors, Gary and Ruth, at least by
the Fourth Tuesday meeting for inclusion in the next newsletter. We can also
handle announcements'of'garage sales, party invitations, and we could probably
cut a deal for pai~ advertising if someone really wants to sell something to us.
MORE COvEREB DISH-ING~ ••Well, th~ first time we did it right, but Gary remiNds us
that we are not off the hook. We will do it again on March 8, and ~ary would
appreciate a 'phone call 'at 521-1320 (this is the correct number this time~) after
10:00 p.m. to coordinate the food. All food categories are open, and we will
bring extra wine and coffee.

I



The Third Side

MARSHA LANGFORD'S VISIT •.•was a good time for all. Our International President
visited with us on February 22, and brought good news of progress in the head
office of Integrity. There were promises of a new Integrity Fopum, and news of
a street ministry by the Integrity/Los Angeles Chapter.
MORE ON SOUTH AFRICA ••.The February issue of LinklSkakeL, the newspaper of the
Gay Association of South Africa, reports the formation of The Gay Christian
Community/Gay~Christenbond, holding services every Sunday evening at the GASA
offices. We wish them every success. We caught a bit of flack for publishing
information on GASA a couple of months ago. We would point out that, while we
may well disagree with the actions of the South African government, a gay movement
operating under that government can be a positive force for the reform of that
government. And, to quote from GASA's application, "Gasa is an organisation of
gays from all walks of life, irrespective of sex, race, creed, or age, working
together for a better understanding of the gay choice."
NORMAN PITTENGER IN HOUSTON •••the well-known theologian, author, and speaker,
will be in Houston April 11-13.' He will give a major address for the community
on the 11th. at St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, 1805 West Alabama at Woodhead,
7:30 p.m. This is being sponsored by us along with Dignity/Houston, Lutherans
Concerned/Houston, Presbyterians for Lesbian and Gay Concerns, Montrose Church
of Christ, and Metropolitan Community Church of the Resurrection. On Tuesday
the 12th., Fr. Pittenger will attend our regular Chapter meeting and on the
13th., he will address the regular Wednesday evening group at Palmer Memorial
Episcopal Church. You should mark your calendars now to be sure and attend.
YOUR PRAYERS ARE ASKED •••for the repose of the souls of George R. Brown, buried
from St. John the Divine; and Nina Cullinan, buried from Christ Church Cathedral.
Let us give thanks for their lives, and the things that they did to make Houston
a better place for us all. Our city was richly blessed.
YOUR PRAYERS ARE ALSO ASKED •••for Bill, the Convenor's step-father, who has
cancer and doesn't like it one little bit. Your prayers for his comfort would
be appreciated.
MONEY GRUBBIN' •.•Have you ever seen one of these newsletters that failed to ask
you for a contribution? Have no fear. We fully intend to keep asking, and to
enclose the little envelope to make it easy for you. There are some heavy
expenses connected with the Pittenger lecture, and we have our usual operating
expenses. Here we are, the Episcopal [Anglican] mini.stry within the gay community,
and our activities do cost money. We are growing, thanks to your support in the
past, and we will appreciate your support in the future.
MEMBERSHIP (CHEAP) •••You can join Integrity/Houston by sending your check for $12
in the enclosed little envelope. If there are no numbers after your name on the
address label, our records do not show you as a member. But after you join, it
does not stop there. The dues are for national, we get our operating expenses
by begging you each month. So, pop a check in the little envelope, or bring
cash to a meeting. Contributions to Integrity are tax-deductable.
REMEMBER •••Call Gary to coordinate the Covered Dish, and remember that the meeting
on the 22nd. will be at Grace Lutheran Church. Have a good Lent.



IF ALL YOU WANT
FROM CHURCH IS HELL,
FIRE AND BRIMSTONE,

BURN THIS AD.
Hell, fire, and brimstone you won't find in the Episcopal Church.
But if it's warm fellowship and the love of a forgiving and under-

standing God you want, join us in worship.
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INTEGRITY/Houston
P.O. Box 66008, Houston, Texas 77266-6008, (713) S26-0SSS

April, 1983
ORDO KALENDAR

ApriL 9-10 Integrity/South RegionaL Conference POSTPONED; PreviousLy scheduLed
for these dates; See expLanation Later;

April 11 The Rev. Fr. W. Norman Pittenger addresses the gay community at
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, 1805 West Alabama. Reception
follows. 7:30 p.m.

April 12 Chapter Easter Eucharist, Fr. Pittenger to preach. Autry House,
6265 Main Street, 7:30 p.m. Dignity and Lutherans Concerned will
join us, and the Montrose Singers will sing the service. Reception
follows.
Executive Committee, 14327 Quiet Town Lane, Sugar Land, 7 p.m.
Note new day and time. A light supper will be served, call
(713) 491-4720 to get your name in the pot.
Chapter Eucharist and Covered Dish Supper, Autry House, 6265 Main,
7:30 p.m. There will be a business meeting to adopt the Articles
of Incorporation published in the last newsletter.
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

April 18

April 25

4< f + + + +
PITTENGER ADDRESS PROMISES TO BE GREAT •••We are joined by Dignity/Houston, the
Presbyterian Task Force, Montrose Church of ChrLst, Lutherans Concerned, and
Metropolitan Community Church of the Resurrection in sponsoring this event at
St. Stephen's. Special thanks to the Rector and Vestry of St. Stephen's for
allowing us to use their Parish Hall, and the co-sponsors for helping us put
on this event. It should be an outstanding evening.
CHAPTER EASTER CELEBRATION •••the next evening promises to be a big blow-out,
since Dr. Pittenger will preach, the Montrose Singers will sing, and we will be
joined by Dignity/Houston and Lutherans Comzerned. The service will be a Solemn
High Rite II, since that liturgy is more inclusive. Smells & Bells for days.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MOVES •••to Monday, the 18th. at Hal & Bill's house in Sugar Land.
This is the monthly business meeting of the Chapter, and is open to all members.
THIRD LET'S-DO-IT-'TILL-WE-GET-IT-RIGHT COVERED DISH ••.will follow our Fourth
Tuesday meeting this month. We will celebrate a Rite I Eucharist, and there will
be a short business meeting to adopt our new Charter. Call Gary Schumacher at
(713) 521-1320 to coordinate, and tell his new answering machine all about your
lasagna or casserole.
INTEGRITY FOOD BANK •••Houston does not know how to deal with unemployment, but we
had just better learn. Recent gasoline prices as low as 79.9¢ 'per gallon means
that new wells are not being drilled, and that puts Houstonians out of work. Until
the economy improves, we ask that you bring some food to each Integrity meeting.
The food will be (descretely) given to our unemployed members, and the surplus
passed on to the Metropolitan Ministries food program.
INTEGRITY/SOUTH POSTPONED •••there is something of a squabble about the national
mailing list, so we were unable to mail invitations to the members of the Southern
Region of Integrity. We are promised a mailing list soon, and when we have it, we
will reschedule the Integrity/South Regional Conference.



SMALLER N~vSLETTER THIS MONTH ONLY •..The printing load at Cathedral Printers during
Holy Week was simply too heavy for them to get our printing done when we needed it,
so we are back to this shorter newsletter. We had also hoped to send this by Bulk
Mail, but the Poastal Service had not given us their approval as of Good Friday.
They are running a tracer on our application.
CONGRATULATIONS TO INTEGRITY/CHARLESTON •••There is now a Chapter of Integrity in
Charleston, West Virginia. You can write to them c/o St. Johns Episcopal Church,
1105 Quarrier St., Charleston, West Virginia 25301.
SOLICITATION •••our normal newsletter will have much more space in it, so we need
your contributions of material. Please give your articles, meditations, etc.,
to Gary or Ruth at the Executive Committee meeting, or mail them in by the middle
of the month. We will also be able to accept advertising at very moderate rates.
If you have something to sell that you think gay Episcopalians would buy, call us
to see about an ad. We will run 'Help Wanted' and 'Work Wanted1 ads for free
until the economy recovers.
MORE SOLICITATION •••You can join Integrity/Houston by sending us $12.00 in the
little envelope. If our records (such as they are) show that you are a member,
your expiration date is shown on your address label. If there is no date on the
label, please join. However, if there is a date, we are not above begging for
more. Our Chapter survives only from your con tr-i.but i.ons . We have no funds from
the church, and we keep nothing out of your dues - they go right to the national
oprganization. We are the ministry of the Episcopal Church within the lesbian
and gay community, ministering to ourselves and to the community __ We are not
removed from the Church, but are solidly within the Church witnessing to the
truth that gay people are fully a part of the Body of Christ. Integrity is one
of many special ministries within the Episcopal Church. We are no more divisive
than the Episcopal Ministry for the Deaf or the Daughters of the-King; and we
are probably less divisive than some Altar Guilds that we have heard about.
Since we have a large task ahead, you should consider making us a part of your
regular contribution program.
UNUSUAL THEFT .••A case of pancake syrup was stolen from a local Episcopal Church's
Food Bank. Someone, who shall remain nameless, suggested that a suspect could
probably be located in the diabetic ward of Harris County's Ben Taub Hospital.

EASTER PRAYERS
Almighty and everlasting God, who in the Paschal mystery established the new
covenant of reconciliation: Grant that all who have been reborn into the fellowship
of Christ's Body may show forth in their lives what they profess by their faith;
through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
one God, for ever and ever. Amen. - Collect for Second Sunday of Easter, BCP (79), p.224

o God of all that was, and is, and ever will be; you have taught us through two
great symbols of your church: the cross, around which we gather to mourn and to
offer those things which we have done so wrong; and the empty tomb, which by its
very emptiness signifies: the first- fruits of our resurrected lives. Now grant us
the grace and courage to confront the emptiness we each carry within us which
fortells our final triumph in Jesus Christ. Help us to a knowledge of your lively
presence, even in the dark and lonely times, so emptiness may eventually be embraced
as a healing sign. Forbid that we should succumb to temptations which lead us in
frantic lives bevoid of a sense of your presence which is to be found even in the
midst of despair; through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord, who emptied Himself that
we might find fullness. Amen. =Michael Shuff



INTEGRITY/Houston
Presbyterian Task Force/Houston
Metropolitan Community Church of the Resurrection
DIGNITY/Houston
Montrose Church of Christ
Lutherans Concerned/Houston
invite you to an address by The Rev. Fr." W."Norman Pittenger, S.T.D.",
noted author ar0 theologian, on Monday, April 11, 1983, in the Parish Hall
of st , Stephen's Episcopal Church, 1805 West Alabama at Woodhead.'

A modest donation will be requested to help cover the e~penses of the evening. If you are
in economic distress, please feel free to come even if you cannot donate. Parking lots can
be entered from West Alabama or Woodhead. The Parish Hall faces SuI Ross. Additional
parking is available on the street and in the Arnold Electric parking lot across W. Alabama.
(The sponsoring organizations have not released your name to another group. The mailing lists

were combined for this special mailing to save postage expenses.)
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P.O. Box 66008, Houston, Texas 77266-6008, (713) 526-0555

June, 1983
ORDO KALENDAR

Anniversary Bash, Eucharist, & Covered Dish, Autry House, 6265
Main St., 7:30 p.m.
Family & Friends of Gays, Reception, Liberty Bank Community Room,
Montrose at Westheimer, 12-3 p.m.
Gay Pride Week (it's a long week).
Executive Committee Meeting & light supper, 201 West Drew #4,
'phone (713) 529-1398 to get your name in the pot.
National Day of Remembrance, M.C.C. of the Resurrection, 1919
Decatur, 7:30 p.m.
Fred Paez Memorial Concert, Cullen Auditorium, Univ. of Houston -
University Park, 8:00 p.m.
"The-Naked Civil Servant", KUHT-T.V. Channel 8, 9:00 p.m., followed
by "An Interview with Quinten Crisp" with Dick Cavett at 10:30 p.m.
(Set those V.C.R.'s for this one)

Sun., June 26 Gay Pride Parade, on Westheimer between S. Shepherd and Bagby,
5:30 p.m., call Hal Harter to participate in the Integrity
parade entry, (713) 491-4720.

Tue., June 28 Chapter Eucharist & guest speaker from Gay Men With Straight Wives,
Autry House, 6265 Main, 7:30 p.m.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Tue. , June 14

Sat. , June 18

June 16-26
Mon. , June 20

Thu. , June 23

Sat. , June 25

Sat., June 25

MULTIPLE ANNIVERSARIES •••We will celebrate the Seventh Anniversary of Integrity/
Houston at our meeting on June 14, but the celebration does not stop there. We are
also celebrating the 150th. Anniversary of the Oxford Movement, founded in the
Church of England and now throughout the Anglican Communion, it is a return to
our Anglo-Catholic heritage. And we-are celebrating the 200th. Anniversary of
the founding of the Episcopal Church in the United States, the first Anglican
church organized separately from the Church of England. This has grown in to the
world-wide Anglican Communion, and includes such churches as The Anglican Church
of Canada, The Nippon Seikokai, The Church of Ireland, and The Church of Uganda.
And, finally, we celebrate the 30th. Birthday of KUHT Channel 8, America's first
public television station. Call Gary Schumacher, (713) 521-1320 to coordinate food.
PROGRAM & GUEST CELEBRANT ON 28TH •••The Rev. Fr. James Tucker, Rector of St. James
Church, will be our Celebrant at this meeting, and a representative of Gay Men
With Straight Wives will talk about that organization with us, and, of course, there
will be wine and soft drinks available after the meeting.
HOUSTON LIGHTING & POWER ••."HOUSTON LOOTING AND PLUNtER" •.•The Light Company is
planning to construct the largest power line in the nistory of Texas right across
Camp Allen, our church camp near Navasota. This will destroy th~ wilderness
character of this natural piece of land, and prevent the construction of additional
camp sites. Our Bishop, The Rt. Rev. Maurice M. Benitez, has published a letter in
The Texas Chupchman asking us to write protest letters to: Mr. Alan R. Erwin,
Chairman, Public Utilities Commission of Texas, 7800 Shoal Creek Blvd., Suite 400N,
Austin, Texas 78757. A carbon copy to the Bishop (520 San Jacinto, Houston 77002)
wouldn't hurt. No need to mention Integrity in this letter, but you could send a
copy to us.
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POST CARDS COMIMG~...We will start mailing out post cards announcing our Fourth
Tuesday meetings as an aide to those of us who have trouble keeping up with our
calendars. These cards will be very descrete, and will not say 'gay' or 'lesbian'
on them. Merely a meeting notice giving the time and place, and the program if
it is not too much for descretion. If these cards would present a problem for
you, let us know and we will explain how you can get them sent First Class. We
may skip the August newsletter if the Post Cards work well.
YOUR PRAYERS ARE ASKED •..for the repose of the soul of Bryan Countryman, killed in
an auto accident May 17, and for the recovery of David Maddox, injured in the same
accident. The car that hit them vaulted the median on the Gulf Freeway. The
driver had been charged with fourteen traffic violations in the last five years.
Money cannot help much in cases like this, but it is some comfort to know that
there was a good liability insurance program in force on his car.
INTEGRITY'S FIRST FLOAT ...for the first time we are getting it together and having
our very own entry in the Gay Pride Parade. Contact Hal Harter, (713) 491-4720,
and volunteer your talents to decorate the float, or to ride in the parade.
INTEGRITY/SOUTH II •..took place in Houston over Memorial Day Weekend, and a
full report of the meeting follows later in this newsletter. Special thanks to
Palmer Memorial Episcopal Church ·for letting us use their facilities, and to
Alcazar 'for serving an outstandipg banquet. Integrity/South III is scheduled for
May 26, 1984, in Atlanta. Mark your calendars and start your Mite Boxes. The
folks in Integrity/Atlanta are trying to figure out how they can top I/S II!
WE'RE SAFE FOR TWO YEARS •..the Texas;Legislature adjourned without taking action'
on House Bill 2138, the law that would have re-criminalized the private sexual
conduct of gay people. The legislature does not meet in regular session for two
years, and there is no chance that Gov. Mark White would include 2138 in the call
for a special session. 2138 was a particularly distasteful bill that would have
re-enacted Sec. 21.06, but would have made the crime a felony rather than the
misdemeanor that it was under the former (unconstitutional) law. The retoric
that was heard during the committee debate was quite odious, asserting that the
law was needed to save western civilization. Really! We wish that the religious
nuts of the far right would study some real theology rather than only the judgemenal
parts of the Old Testament.
JOIN INTEGRITY (CHEAP) ...You can join Integrity/Houston and Integrity/U.S.A. for
$12.00, which we foreward to the National organization for your dues. Since we
keep nothing from your dues, we ask that you give something to us each month to
cover the operating expenses of this ministry. For your convenience, a little
envelope is enclosed. A little check would be appreciated, and a big check will
cause fits of joy. However you do it, please do it each month.
WHO ARE THESE CRAZY EPISCOPALIANS, AND WHY ARE THEY SENDING MAIL TO ME? ..We are
Integrity/Houston, a Chapter of Integrity, gay men and lesbians within the Episcopal
Church. Now that we can use non-profit postage rates, we have ,added several organi-
zations to our mailing list so that they can know what we are up to. Who knows,
someone may send money. If this is your first copy of this newsletter, we probably
got your name from ohe of the directories and you are stuck with us each month.
If you couldn't care less, then pass us along to an Episcopalian who might care.
SPECIAL REPORTS FOLLOW ...Remember the Anniversary Covered Dish on the 14th., Family
and Friends of Gays recption on the 18th., and the program on the 28th.

'.
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RESOLOUTIONS OF INTEGRITY/SOUTH II:
1) Whereas communication is of vital importance in this organization, and
Whereas no issue of Integrity Forum has been received in 1983, and Whereas
The AngLican CLarion & TattLer ceased publication with the issue of November, 1982,
and Whereas no regular mailings have been received from the National Office by the
membership, and Whereas members of Integrity recruited within the last year have
never seen any communication from the National Office, and have expressed doubts
that such an office exists, and Whereas the National Office has failed to
establish any regular channel of communication either with the membership as
a whole or with chapters despite entreaties by chapter officers to do so,
Be It Therefore Resolved that Integrity/South, meeting in Houston, Texas, this
28th. day of May, 1983, expresses its sympathy and concern for the multitude of
problems faced by the National Office within the last two years, and Be It Further
Resolved that Integrity/South offers to help the National Office in updating its
mailing list and in any other way which will encourage communication, and
Be It Further Resolved that Integrity/South urges the National Office to resume
publication of Integrity Forum with all deliberate speed, and Be It Further Resolved
that Integrity/South urges the National Office to establish closer communication
with the Regions by sending at least one national officer to Regional Conferences,
and Be It Further Resolved that Integrity/South strongly suggests to the National
Office that, unless communication is reestablished, disintegration of Integrity's
present structure is inevitable.
2) Whereas we recognize a lack of women, people of colour, older gays, and disabled
gays in Integrity, Be It Resolved on this, the 28th. day of May, 1983, by Integrity/
South II, meeting in Houston, Texas, that Integrity chapters be highly encouraged
to confront the reason for this and to work towards fuller Christian response.
3) Integrity/South II resolves a sincere vote of thanks to the Rector, Staff,
and Vestry of Palmer Memorial Episcopal Church for generously allowing us to use
their facilities during the meetings of Integrity/South II, resolved on this, the
28th. day of May, 1983, by Integrity/South II.

Integrity/South II was called to order by Regional Representative Mark Graham at
10:20 a.m. on May 28, 1982. Gary Schumacher of Integrity/Houston was elected
Conference Secretary. Regional Representative Graham gave the following reports:

A. National Office: The lack of a mailing list has held up communications
with Chapters and Members. This situation is being resolved.
The bingo project to raise funds was not successful.
A lack of funds has hampered publications and the reimbursement of expenses
incurred by the Officers and Regional Representatives.
The Integrity Forum is reportedly ready for printing and mailing.
The national Officers are assisting chapters to seek acceptance within the
church through: (1) Cooperation with Bishops; (2) Recognition from the
office of the Presiding Bishop; and (3) Acceptance from 'General Convention.
It was suggested that the Regional Representative make a report to the
Chapters after each National Board meeting. Mark Graham reported that the
lack of funding for Regional Representatives makes this communication
difficult.

B. Structure of Conference: It was decided that the Regional Conference will
be an annual event, and the next one will be May 26, 1984, in Atlanta, Ga.

C. Fund Raising: National offices should send a newsletter to each member
each month to remind them of Integrity's existence. A Bank Draft Plan
could be instituted to assist members in their regular support of Integrity.
Chapters should include return envelopes in newsletters. Activities and
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ministries should be documented to prove that something is being
accomplished by the Chapter. People are more likely to give money if
they know that their moeny will be put to good use.

D. Increasing membership by advertising in local publications, on T-shirts,
and with posters.

E. On the theology of sexuality, all agreed there needs to be more of a
push to include women in Integrity activities. Language is very
important, inclusive language helps women feel a part of Integrity.

A motion was made, seconded, and passed, that the Regional Representative be
elected by a letter-ballot. The nomination dead-line will be July 15, 1983;
and the dead-line for ballots will be August 15, 1983. The newly elected
Regional Representative will take office in September, 1983. Nominations are to
be sent to Regional Representative Mark Graham, 905 Juniper St. NE-A4, Atlanta,
Georgia 30308. Mr. Graham will not seek re-election.
The lack of national funding of the Regional Representative was discussed, and
it was suggested that each Chapter make a pledge toward the Regional Representative's
expenses.

At the conclusion of the conference, the Integrity/Houston Award was given to
The,Rev. Fr. David B. Tarbet in recognition of his service to Integrity, as
Co-founder of Integrity/Houston, Celebrant, member of the Board of The Fund for
Integrity, former Convenor, former Regional Representative, and ex-officio member
of the Board of Integrity, Inc. Fr. Tarbet responded that he really appreciated
the award. He deserved it, but he also appreciated it.

Integrity/Houston discovered, much to our surprise, that with the registration
fees and the alms from the opening Eucharist, we had made a profit on the conference.
We made a contribution of $100.00 to Integrity/Atlanta in the name of Integrity/South
to go toward reimbursement of Regional Representative Graham's travel expenses.
While we would have been uncomfortable retaining a large profit from the regional
conference, this allowed us to stick the profit where it could do the most good
and resolved all feelings of discomfort.

LOCAL FILLER •••That is the report from Integrity/South II.
this page to fill, and then we have an excellent sermon for
fill out the white space, we offer the following:
"THE BOYS IN THE BAND" ••.the recent production by the Baytown Little Theatre, has
moved to Channing Hall, First Unitarian Church, 5210 Fannin, June 10-11 & 17-18,
at 8 p.m. Call (713) 522-2204 or 424-1928 for reservations. Tickets are $6.00.
One of the stars is Joe Watts, KRBE personality (your Convenor used to work as a
disc-jockey at that station, back when it was "the Concert Sound, One-hundred-
four on the F.M. dial").

We have the rest of
the final page, so to

GOOD NEWS FROM SOUTH AFRICA •..We have learned that th~ first meeting of the new
Gay Christian Community/Gay Christenbund had a rather important preacher:
The Rt. Rev. Timothy J. Bavin, Anglican Bishop of Johannesburg. And the January
issue of LinklSkakeL had a travel article titled: "Houston: Something for everyone."
"•..the local Texan dudes sure know how to look after a fella'." Thanks for the
plug. So, you 'local Texan dudes', if you meet a South African, you know what is
expected.
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AIDS AWARENESS RALLY
A Sermon by the Rev. Fr. David B. Tarbet, Asst. Rector, Palmer Memorial Epsicopal
Church, delivered on the steps of City Hall, May 2, 1983:

Rarely has a belief been held by so many, for so long, with so much conviction,
and with so little evidence as the belief that sickness and death are punishments
for sin, an the corolary, that health and life are rewards for virtue. In order to
believe these twin absurdities, it is necessary to do a bit of revision, believing
them selectively. That is, we select to believe that life and health are rewards
for virtue when we are alive and well, and to believe that sickness and death are
punishments for sin when their victims are our favorite outcasts, the peopel we
love to hate, as with such diseases as Sickle Cell Anemia or AIDS. Conversely,
we select not to believe them when our enemies prosper, perhaps being elected
mayors of great cities, and when the victims are ourselves or our kind - a
small child with leukemia, a family of five killed in an auto accident.
The seed of truth which makes this double-think possible at all is that sickenss
and disease are someti~es the consequences of sins, ignorances, and negligencies.
Woe to those whose greed or lust for power can never be satisfied. Wbe to us who
are prone to ov-er,-eator over-drink, to exercise too much or'not enough~ The
consequences ,of such sins or inordinate desires may indeed seem like punishment to
the offender. But:what about the innocents who suffer indirectly: the unborn
children deformed or damaged by their parent's drug or alcohol abuse, the victims
of drunk drivers, the starving multitudes of the Third World? That seed of truth
which warns us of the consequences of our actions has been buried in the pernicious
soil(of hatred and bigotry and hypocricy and has brought forth a twisted vine which
chokes the lowly, the poor, the different, the outnumbered, the out-voted, and the
out-gunned.
Many centuries ago when some people were speculating about the sins of the
Galileans whom Pontius Pilate had killed and the sins of those crushed by a fallen
tower, Jesus reprimanded them and told them to consider their own sins and not
those of others. At another time, He pointed out that the Law, the Prophets, and
the Books of History all record that God is merciful to outcasts, pagans, and,
foreigners as well as to his own Chosen People. Those who claim to know the moral
calculus of sickness and death, claim to know more than Abraham, Moses, Job, and
Jesus combined.
I do not know if there is a philosophical or theological answer that explains why
suffering afflicts this person and evades that one; but I believe in God who is, in
the phrase of Alfred North Whitehead, "the fellow-sufferer who understands:" who
knows what it is to be a slave in Egypt, to be nailed to a Cross, to be gassed in
Auschwitz, to be lynched in Selma, to be bomded in Hanoi, and to be struck down
with Daposi's Sarcoma in Houston. I believe in God who works through and in and
with her/his beloved creation, including us, to heal to free and to make peace.
I believe we are co-workers with God in this creation, liberation, and redemption.
Finally, to those who control the purse-strings, I would quote the wisdom of Teresa
of Avila: Teresa is nothing and a penny is nothing, but Teresa and a penny and God
can do anything.

BENEDICTION
May the God of life and health bless us and keep us.
May the God of light and joy shine upon us and be gracious to us.
May the God of justice and love give us peace this night and evermore.
Amen.
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INTEGRITY/Houston
P.O. Box 66008, Houston, Texas 77266-6008, (713) 526-0555

July-August, 1~83
ORDO KALENDAR

Tuesday, July 12 St. Peter & St. Paul (transferred), Chapter Eucharist & Covered Dish Supper,
Autry House, 6265 Main, 7:30 p.m.

~onday, July 18 Executive Committee Meeting & optional restaurant meal, Gary Schumacher's,
219 Marshall # 109. Your chance to visit fabled Marshall Square. 7 p.m.

Thursday, July 21 Picnic and "Whoopee", Miller Theatre, Hermann Park, 7 p.m. Park in the
Autry House parking lot to organize the treck to the park, bring picnic
goodies and blankets to spread on the hill, and plan to enjoy the free
production of this late 1920's musical.

Tuesday, July 26 St. Joachim & St. Anne, Parents of the Blessed Virgin Mary. Chapter
Eucharist and address by the Gay Hispanic Caucus, Autry House, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, August 9- Dominic, Priest t Friar, 1221 (Blackfriars) (transferred). Chapter Eucharist
& Covered Dish Supper & 8irthday Party (the chapter is loaded with Leos).
The Rev. Elizabeth Masquellette will discuss Liturgy with us.

Monday, August 15 Executive Committee Meeting and light supper at Hal Harter's, 14327 Quiet Town
Lane, Sugar Land, 'phone 491-4720 to get your name in the pot, and 529-1398
or 526-0555 to catch a ride.

Saturday, August 20 Pool Party & Cook Out, Hal & Bill's, 14327 Quiet Town Lane, Sugar Land.
This one is B.Y.O., and is a special for all of you that work nights. Noon.

Tuesday, August 23 Chapter Eucharist & Programme. Fr. Jim Tucker is rescheduled as Celebrant,
and our guest speaker will be Marian Coleman, who will be recovered from
service as Co-Chair of Gay Pride Week

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
SMALLER NEWSLETTER TO CUT EXPENSES •.• We are in the summer cash crunch faced by just about every non-
profit organization, so we are cutting the size of the newsletter and we. plan to skip August. We
expect to be able to send the post cards that we announced were coming. If it has been a while since
you gave something to Integrity, this is a really good time to send something. Little envelopes are
enclosed for your convenience.
GOOD SAMARITANS AT PARADE ••• Just as the Integrity/Houston float was set to pullout for the Gay Pride
Pa~ade, we learned that the float from The Barn (local country & western bar) had lost power and
needed a tow. Well, it seemed a proper thing to help them by giving a tow, so we hooked 'em up.
One lady along the route commented that she did not think very much of a church group towing a bar
in the parade. We suggested that she might give the Episcopal Church a try, since she might run
the risk of becoming Christian.
"A WOMAN'S PLACE IS IN THE HOUSE •• OF BISHOPS" ..• This T-shirt drew several comments during the parade,
and can be bought from The Episcopal Women's Caucus, 819 Madison St., Syracuse, N.Y. 13210; $8 postpaid.
They also publish a quarterly, RUACH, for $5. per year, or you can join for $20 (Students $10).
YOUR PRAYERS ARE ASKED •.• for the repose of the soul of The Rt. Rev. Percy Goddard, 1903-1983, first
Suffragan Bishop of Texas, 1955-1972. Your prayers of thanksgiving are asked for the continuing
recovery of The Rt. Rev. Roger Cilley, Suffragan Bishop of Texas, recovering from a heart attack; and
for the continuing recovery of David Maddix, the fellow injured in the auto accident that killed
Bryan Countryman (see June newsletter). David is out of hospital and getting arpund on crutches.
FOOD BANK STILL OPEN ••• Bring something non-perishable to each meeting and we will see that it is given
to those in need, first to our own unemployed and then any excess will be put in the H.M.M. Food Bank.
WOMEN'S COMMITTEE FORMED .•. No, we have not set up the Integrity Ladies AuxilIary. This committee is
open to men. The committee will deal with increasing women's participation in Integrity and with
women's problems in a sexist society. Call Ruth Sathre at 668-9372.
JOIN INTEGRITY {CHEAP) ..• Send us $12 for your national dues, and then send something each month to
keep us running. Big changes planned for fall, so stay tuned to your mail box.



INTEGRITY/Houston
P.O. Box 66008, Houston, Texas 77266-6008, (713) 526-0555

August, 1983
ORDO KALENDAR

Tuesday, Aug. 9 Dominic, Priest & Friar (BLackfriars), 1221 (transferred). Chapter
Eucharist, Covered Dish Supper & Birthday party. Our planned Celebrant
(not confirmed at press time) is an expert on Luturgy, and will talk
with us on the subject. We have lots of Leos, so a birthday party.

Monday, Aug. 15 Executive Committee Meeting & light supper at Hal Harter's,
14327 Quiet Town Lane, Sugar Land, 'phone 491-4720, to put your name
in the pot, and 529-1398 or 526-0555 for free rides.

Saturday, Aug. 20 Pool Party and Cook Out, Hal & Bill's in Sugar Land. This is a B.Y.O.
affair, and the same 'phone numbers will work. Noonish.

Tuesday, Aug. 23 Chapter Eucharist, Rite I. Fr. Jim Tucker is rescheduled as Celebrant,
and Marion Coleman, recovering Co-Chair of Gay Pride Week, will speak.
Social follows.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
REGULAR NEWSLETTER RETURNS EARLY •.•The Chapter has had a number of projects and important
issues C9me up in the short span from the last newsletter. While we had not planned to
send out another until September, we were given some extra money that now allows us to
report to you on these pressing matters. Steve Hogner is helping with the editorial
work, and Gary Schumacher (who is owed credit for his great photos of Fr. Norman Pittenger
in the May issue) and Bob Harrison are helping with the assembly. We are returning to
the fold, printwise, and thank Ms. Reba Baker of Cathedral Printers for doing such a
professional job for us for such a reasonable price.
CONTACTING THE BISHOP .•.The Executive Committee hield a special meeting after the July 12
meeting, and voted to send a letter to The Rt. Rev. Gordon T. Charlton, Suffragan Bishop
of Texas, introducing our organization and asking for a meeting. This vote was taken
after a heated and potentially divisive debate in which the membership present expressed
their feelings toward the issue. The membership, when polled, split 50/50 on sending
the letter. The main issue was that, while the letter was well-written and certainly
inoffensive, was it really the time to send such a letter to the Bishop? The vote to
write to the Suffragan Bishop was a compromise proposal that met with the split poll of
the membership. Enough exception was taken with the vote that, as those who attended the
last meeting know, there was no Celebrant present for the normal Eucharist; therefore,
Evening Prayer was read instead. As for the letter, after it was mailed to the Suffragan,
we waited the proper time and called him. The exchange: "He is on vacation until August."
"Is his Secretary in?" "She is on vacation until August." Well, we must say that our
Suffragan has the right idea about summer in Houston, but we are now 'on hold' until
August 5. We will include a report in the September issue of this contact.
IS THERE LIFE IN PASADENA? ••If you got your letter recently from the national office of
Integrity - some have not, write us and we will get you a copy - President Marsha Langford
reported on the current operations of the national office. They seem to be getting it
togerher, and told us that the next issue of the Integrity Forum was to go to the printers
on July 27, although funds were not available to pay for the printin~. They had a very
hard time getting the mailing list away from the former business manager, and that is the
main reason that they have not published. Your membership has been extended by six
months to compensate for the lack of a national publication.
INTEGRITY TO AID ATHIESTS .••The Gay Pride Committee has voted to ban the American Gay
Athiests from the Gay Pride Parade because their entry was in poor taste and violated some
of the parade rules. Integrity/Houston has gone public with our opposition to this ban.
We oppose the supression of their right to free speech. We also oppose the action of some
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people who shouted derisive remarks at their parade entry. Come on, people, let 'em
make their statement. In the past, we have found them to be some of the most eloquent
salespeople for OUR cause. Their cdbsed-minded, fundamentalist thought process speaks
for a good catholic understanding of Christianity. Frankly, we do not believe in the
same God that they do not believe in. Ours is a loving, forgiving God, "who hatest
noithing that thou hast made •.•" (BCP, p. 166). The Athiests have no sense of this
God, and refuse to even discuss the matter in a mature fashion. They are our best recruters,
and it would be silly to ban them from the parade and give them cause to scream 'discrim-
ination' and 'religious oppression'. "Love your enemies, it'll drive 'em nuts."
(Dave Gardner, comedian).
A.I.D.S. OUTREACH •••Our newly-created committee on outreach to the community is meeting
with the KS/AIDS Foundation to set up a conduit by which concerned Integrity members can
volunteer to work with the Foundation and other groups working to raise funds to help
in AIDS research and working to help ease the burden of people with AIDS. A report will
be provided at the next Executive Committee meeting. Also, we approved an Integrity
project a proposed Prayer Vigil for the last week in September in conjunction with the
KS/AIDS Foundation week set aside to educate the Houston Gay Community on AIDS.
St. Stephen's was deemed to be the proper site, but the Rector is on vacation as this
goes to press, so we will not be able to report on this until the August Executive
Committee meeting. By then, we hope to have met with the St. Stephen's vestry.
INTEGRITY FOOD BANK •.•is still in operation. Bring something, in a can or box, to each
Integrity/Houston meeting for distribution to the unemployed. We will give first to our
own unemployed, then the remainder will be given to one of several parish food banks.
This is a great charity, since 100% of your contribution goes to the poor. The churches
underwrite the distribution costs. So •.•bring your cans to Integrity.
IT'S A RACE FOR REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVE •••AI Williams, former Convenor of Integrity/Atlanta,
and Earl Gregory, Convenor of Integrity/Houston, have both announced their candidacy for
Regional Representative of Integrity/South. Adding up the qualifications, they are both
well qualified. Both have served as Convenors of good Chapters, both are active chur~h~
people, both have had contact with the national leadership of Integrity. This little
journal cannot be completely unbiassed in this race, and would point out that Mr. Gregory
may have more experience in the business of putting a Chapter on its feet; but, in all
fairness, Mr. Williams is more skilled in the people skills needed in a mature Chapter,
by virtue of his profession as a teacher. Members will get ballots in mid-August, and
the election closes at the end of the month. We will not use the old Pharr County slogan,
"Vote Early, Vote Often", but we do urge you to cast your (one) ballot promptly.
DUMP THE CONVENOR •••lf the Convenor of Integrity/Houston is elected as Regional Rep. of
Integrity/South, Assistant Convenor Bob Harrison has Earl Gregory's letter of resignation
as Convenor. So, if you are ticked off at Earl, vote for him for Regional Representative,
and play the old corporate trick of 'kick him upstairs'.
CHAPTER REACTS STRONGLY TO 'GAY MEN WITH STRAIGHT WIVES' .••We had a guest speaker from
Gay Men With Straight Wives, and we really gave him a time of it. His group is seeking
to reconcile men who discover that they are Gay, to their wives and families, to try and
preserve the marriage while also leading a Gay lifestyle. Well, as it turns out, several
of our members have faced that same dillema, and have chosen, on moral and ethical grounds,
to end the relationship with the wife. It was a good and interesting discussion, and it
was sort of fun to see an agitated discussion.
"WHOOPEE" PARTY NOT RAINED OUT •••Even though there was a heavy afternoon shower on the
day of our Chapter pilgrimage to :1~.llerTheatre for "Whoopee", we did go ahead with a
small group and had our picnic supper and enjoyed the show. "Whoopee" is a nice, light,
fluffy show, with a story line mainly designed to give the actors a reason to sing and
dance. If you missed it, we do have a videotape of the 1930 Technicolor movie with
Eddie Cantor in the role of Henry Williams. The character of Wanenis was much better
played by Paul Mack in the current production than it was in the movie. Mr. Mack
understood the comedy of romance to a far greater degree. (Before the film nuts come
screaming that Technicolor was first used in 1936, this was an experimental two-color
process. It is colorful, but not true cqlqr.)
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VICE-PRESIDENT WRITES •••Juli Beatty, Vice-President of Integrity, wrote to us to try
and fill in the gap in communication from the National office. She reports that Sam
Dorr, Convenor of Integrity/Louisville, is proceeding with his lawsuit against the
bank that fired him for being a Convenor (there really are some hazards in the job).
Juli gave a deposition in the case. Anyone wishing to contact Juli can write to her
at 158 Northview Estates, Indiana, Pennsylvania 15701; 'phone 412-463-7462 (eves.).
IF ROLLS-ROYCE IS THE DIETY, WOULD THERE BE AN ARCHANGEL BENTLEY .••We trust this story
refers to an Anglican missionary, since we seem the only ones able to muddle in to this
sort of mess. Acording to Rolls-Royce, a Silver Ghost model was once worshiped as the
supreme diety in the M'bnga province of Lower Volta. The car was brought to the area
in 1911 by Sir Archibald Cameron, whose rudimentary knowledge of the M'bnga dialect led
to some confusion between the appellations "Silver" and "Holy". Sir Archibald was
eaten before he could correct the misunderstanding. (Car & Driver, July, 1983)
FREE MAIL .•.Do you have any friends who should be getting this newsletter? Give their
names, addresses, and Zip codes, to any officer, or telephone 521-1320, 529-1398 or
526-0555 (take your choice of answering machines).
JOIN INTEGRITY/HOUSTON [CHEAP] .••AND SEND MONEY ...Membership in Integrity/Houston is open
to "Gay Episcopalians and friends", and costs $12 per year, all of which goes to the
national organization. Since we have no Chapter dues, we ask that you send us a little
money each month. That is what the little envelope is for. Please use it, since our
need is particularly urgent right now since a good portion of our financial support has
been withdrawn over the issue of contacting the Bishop. Please send money.
INTEGRITY/DALLAS-FT.WORTH •••writes to let us know that they are still alive (we were
wondering), and they have Chapter meetings scheduled on August 21 and September 29, at
4625 Cedar Springs - 101, 'phone 214-522-6305. The Diocese of Dallas has recently
elected a new Bishop, and the Chapter has written to him requesting a meeting. We wish
them luck in this contact, and we are sure that they wish us the best in our contacts
with our Bishops.
MIDWEST REGIONAL CONFERENCE SEPTEMBER 2-5 IN CHICAGO •••at St. James' Cathedral. We are
invited, but cannot take part in the legislative process. Attendees will include
Integrity's founder, Dr. Louie Crew, Anne Garrison, V-P Juli Beatty, and John Gartshore
from Toronto. If you would like to attend, contact Convenor Jim Edminster, 3123 N. Seminary,
Chicago, III 60657, 'phone 312-477-4196. Fun times can be had in Chicago, and there are
some nice people in Integrity's first Chapter. If you are feeling CJnvention-deprived,
think about attending this one. There will probably be some interesting fireworks shot
off in the direction of the west coast.
FORBIDDEN FRUIT IN FORBIDDEN CITY •••lntegrity's founder, Dr. Louie Crew, has accepted a
one-year appointment to teach English in Beijing, People's Republic of China. Contrary
to reports, the Bishop of Eau Clare's sigh of relief could NOT be heard in Texas!
MILKING THE DEAD FILES ••.We are sending this issue to some people who we formerly had on
the mailing list, but who were dropped for lack of activity. If your copy was hand-
addressed, you are getting a special one-time mailer. If you would like to be back on
the mailing list, send money.
WOMEN'S COMMITTEE FORMED •.•No, we have not set up the Integrity Ladies AuxilIary. This
committee is open to men. The committee will deal with increasing women's participation
in Integrity/Houston, and with women's problems in a sexist society. Call Ruth Sathre
at 668-9372, or you can write to her through the Integrity mail box.
CONGREGATION AYTZ CHAYIM (TREE OF LIFE).~.is Houston's only Gay oriented Jewish congregation,
and they have invited us to celebrate their move into new quarters on Friday, August 12,
at 7:30 p.m., at the Church of Christian Faith, 217 Fairview @ Taft. RSVP: 688-8997.
Mezuzah Posting, Sabbath Evening Service, and Kiddush (food). Come celebrate with our
Jewish sisters and brothers as they move to their new home.
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ORDO KALENDAR

Tuesday, September 13, 1983 - Chapter Eucharist (Rite II) and Covered Dish Supper,
Autry House, 6255 Main, 7:30 p.m. Coordinate food with Gary S, 'phone 713/548-5419.

Sunday, September 18, 1983 - Montrose Jam Street Party, 1000 block of California.
Integrity /Houston will have a booth passing out literature and selling Iced Tea (how
Anglican!). 2 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Monday, September 19, 1983 - Executive Committee (all members welcomed) at Bob H's,
201 West Drew, No.4, 7:30 p.m., 'phone 713/529-1398 to get your name in the pot for a
light supper. .

Sunday, September 25, 1983 - 18 Pentecost - Evening Pryaer for AIDS, St. Stephen's
Church, 1805 West Alabama, 7 p.m. This is a joint effort of Integrity/Houston, St.
Stephen's, and the KS/AIDS Foundation, and will conclude AIDS Awareness Week.
Tuesday, September 27, 1983 - Chapter Eucharist (Rite II) and discussion of Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) with a member of the KS/AIDS Foundation, Autry
House, 6265 Main, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, October 1, 1983 - Monthly Social will be a bike ride and picnic on Lake
Houston. Meet at Gary S's new home, 6302 Flair Circle (which is not named on your Key
Map, but it is just north of the 14200 block of Flair, at 456R). 'Phone 458-5419 when you
get lost. Meet at 9:30 a.m. It will be a long bike ride, so a car will go along for the faint-
hearted, and will stop for groceries along the way. Bring some food or some money for
your food.



NEW NEWSLETIER ... This is the first issue
of the Integrity /Hou$tqnJ~~ws1etter to .c{)me
to you properly typeset and looking just real
professiol1al. Theold typewriter has been re-
tired in favor of a newtypesett~r at the
Cathedral. We hope that this new format will
be much easier for you to read, and we
know that the spelling errors will go down.

WHAT IS INTEGRITY/HOUSTON? .. We
are a group of Gay & Lesbian Episcopalians
and friends doing ministry within the Epis-
copal Church. We affirm the stand of
General Convention, that homosexuals are
fully the children of God, al1d as such, can
also be full members of God's Church.

WHY ARE YOU SENDING ME THIS
MAIL? .. We have felt for some time that
we would like for our organization to be
more of a resource for the Diocese of Texas.
We. have been going for over seven years
here, but have not felt that it was the right
time to become more public within the
Diocese. Well, this newsletter will effectively
change that, since we are adding the names
of all parochial and stipendiary clergy to the
mailing list.

WHAT WILL THE BISHOPS SAY? .. We
had a meeting with The Rt. Rev. Gordon T.
Charlton in August, to let him know what
we were doing. The Bishop was most charm-
ing and gracious, and told us most emphatic-
ally that no member of the Clergy need fear
supporting our group. He did repeat the

direction that the clergy of this diocese have
only .two acceptable sexual options, Chris-
tian Marriage or Celibacy; We had heard this
view before; and were not surprised. All in
all, the meeting went extremely well, and we. "
are . very pleased with Bishop Chariton's
response to our ministry.
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WHAT CAN I DO TO HELP INTEGRITY/
HOUSTON? . .If you are a Priest, you can
celebrate the Holy Eucharist for us. You can
attend our meetings to get to know us. If
you have Gay people in your parish or
mission, you can pass along this newsletter
or give us their names for our mailing list. If
you want to learn more about us, you 'can
telephone us or write to us. And then there
is that matter that Episcopalians are so
reluctant to discuss in voices above a
whisper, you-can send money. All organiza-
tions have expenses, and it takes cash. We
would appreciate your regular assistance.
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NO CHANGE IN OFFICERS ... The Con-
venor remains in place, since Al Williams was
elected Regional Representative of Integrity /
South. Al can be reached at 290 8th. St.,
No.5, Atlanta, Georgia 30309, 404/872-
0929. Our congratulations go to AI, and we
are sure that he will have an influence on the
national Board of Integrity, calling them to
respond to the resolutions of Integrity /
South II, particularly the one on Communi-
cation with members. And Earl could be a
lot worse off than remaining as Convenor of
Integrity /Houston. This is one of the most
active Chapters in the organization, which is
pretty good in a region where a lot of people
do not know that there is something called
The Episcopal Church.
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ALICIA VISITS INTEGR:ITY... The eye of
Hurricane Alioi~ P~~Q over the residences
.of most members of this Chapter, and we
learned that we peed to be good customers
of our neighborhood tree trimmers. Alicia
blew away just what we expected to be
blown away, including all the beach houses
on the west end of Galveston Island, and all
the billboards and plastic signs on the Gulf
Freeway, and most of the trees in Montrose
that had not been properly pruned. The
amazing thing was the number of trees that
survived the storm. This was a Force 3 (100
.m.p.h.) storm, and the danger from that is
that people will be complacent when the
Force 5 storm comes roaring up the Gulf
Freeway. This WaSa much lighter storm than
the 'worst possible case' storm described in
the September issue of Houston City
Magazine, and we should be aware that
Alicia was not the storm to blow us away.
It is still out there, so be prepared. Also, we
found out just pow important the Light
Company is to all of us, when something like
750,000 customers had their power cut. At
this writing, there are still about 5,000
homes without power, nearly two weeks
after the storm. There is no way to become
too prepared for a major storm.

INTEGij,I'l'YIPALLAS-FT, WORTH ... asks
if there might be a female priest in the
Diocese of Texas who might b('l willing tQ
celebrate the Eucharist for them. The
Diocese of Pallas has not had the benefit of
Women clergy in the past, but the new
Bishop hall indicated a willingness to
consider the ordination of women, and the
Chapter has indicated a willingness to open
themselves to clergy who are non-male. Any
non-male clergy person interested can call
214/522-6305.

INT~qRITY 1ST. STEPHEN'S FORM AIDS
ALLIANCE. .The fact of Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrone is causing
great changes in the lifestyles of many gay
men. It has also caused worldwide' pres~
hysteria, and new avenue!'>of homophobic
expression from Jerry Fallwell and Billy
Graham (who is not a reg! favorite of Angli-
cans anyway). Well, the Churchis starting to
reach out to the people who are at risk of
acquiring AIDS and to those people who
have AIDS. We are reaching out with the
tools that we have always used, a healing
ministry of caring. We are developing a
pastoral ministry to the patients, many of
whom feel cut off from supportive care, and
we are calling for research hoping to find a
cure for this malady. Integrity /Houston,
along with St. Stephen's Church, will hold
an Evening Prayer for AIDS Service for the
Gay Community, on Sunday, September 25,
at 7:30 p.m., in conjunction with "AIDS
Awareness Week", sponsored by the KS/
AlPS Foundation of Houston. This is an
official Integrity event, and also it will be
promoted in all advertising for AIDS Aware-
ness Week. Diocesan clergy wishing to show
support for this effort might attend and
march in procession (green stoles). Or, if you
just want to attend in street clothes, that is
fine.

WaY NO SIRNAMES !lIIS MONTH? ..
Fear and trembling, mostly. We have no idea
what the reaction will be to the expanded
mailing. There may well be folk on the new
mailing list who wish we would go away and
bother the Presbyterians, or something like
that. And the fact is that the Convenor of
this Chapter calls on two customers who are
on the Vestry of IIchurch in a smaller town.



Until we get some idea of the reaction to
this newsletter by the clergy of the Diocese, '
it is probably best to make sure that we have
not caused sufficient outrage to cause some-
one economic hardship. Best to let the
clergy have a chance to respond to us before
we put our necks in the noose for the cause
of social justice for Gay Christians. We will
publish clergy responses, with names, if
desired.

PRESBYTERIANS BOTHERING THEM-
SELVES ON GAY ISSUES ... The Task
Force on Ministry With Homosexuals of the
Presbyterian Church (the new untied one
that combines United-USA and US), of the
Presbytery o'f the New Covenant (sort of the
Presbyterian Diocese of Texas), will meet on
September 12, 7 p.m., to form themselves
into a Chapter of Presbyterians for Lesbian
and Gay Concerns. Integrity /Houston
applauds this effort, and has supported it
from its inception, and we welcome them to
the local scene. We do point out that the
establishment of this chapter comes at the
urging (with cash) of the highest powers in
the Presbytery, and they are preparing a re-
source folder to be sent to every clergy-
person in the Presbytery. Would there be
interest in such a folder in the Episcopal
Church? We can do it (we did a fair chunk
of the one for the Presbyterians, so we
would only have to steal back what we gave
'em). One of our lay members is a former
Presbyterian minister who, "gave up a lot for
the Episcopal Church". He has been a
wonderful recource to them. We applaud our
Presbyterian friends in the founding of this
Chapter of PLGC.

REVISING THE RITES: . .For some time
we have' celebrated both of' the major
Eucharists in a strict 50/50 split, based on
the fact that our Rite I party was uncom-
fortable with Rite II, and our Rite II group
couldn't stand Rite I. The participants in the
Chapter have changed somewhat, and Rite II
is the regular 'service of a majority of our
membership, so we are evolving to two-
thirds of our services in Rite II, retaining
one-third for the people who can still say
Rite I from memory. We are continuing to
work on an "Inclusive Rite II" for occasion-
al use, but that project has had the usual
summer stall. Work on the liturgy is being
done with the help of some non-Integrity
Clergy in the Diocese, so our work will not
be limited to the concerns of this Chapter.
While it will be many years before language
inclusive of women will be incorporated in
the Prayer Book, the work has to start some-
where. The Rite II Eucharist started to
develop in 1932, shortly after the publica-
tion of the 1928 Prayer Book. How
appropriate for us to start this work so soon
after the final publication of the 1979 book
that replaced the 1928.

CONGREGATION AYTZ CHAIMMOVES ..
to new quarters at Church of the Christian
Faith, 217 Fairview. A nice contingent of
Integrity /Houston members, along with
members of Dignity/Houston (Roman
Catholics), Lutherans Concerned, M.C.C.,
and C.C.F., attended their Mezuzah Posting
and Sabbath Evening Service on August 12.
It was quite an honor for the Convenor to
stand and read the Psalm which we used to
call Venite, exultemus Domino (Ps. 95,1-7),



a Psalm which we used to sing nearly every
Sunday at Morning Prayer, at a service which
seemed to truly unite both of our traditions
in the service of the diety that we share in
common. Sure, there is division between us,
but it was good to emphasize the great
volumes of knowledge and philosophy that
unite us.

WITH AUTUMN COMES MORE ACTIVI-
TIES. . .With summer vacations and all,
things got a little empty at some of our
meetings, but a hard core of members show-
ed up all summer long. Now that we are
going into September, we are undertaking a
more ambitious program of activities that
will make Integrity/Houston a more vibrant
and vital force within the Diocese and the
community. We look forward to increased
attendance and fellowship in the fall.

POST-ALICIA POOL PARTY A FUN TIME
.. .for those few who could make it out past
the broken tree limbs of Houston to the
suburban quiet of Sugar Land. We learned
that Sugar Land did not get anything like
the storm that struck Montrose and Shady-
side. Hal had done yeoman work cleaning
the pool, and we had a fine time. The
September Social will be a bike ride and
picnic at Lake Houston on Saturday, Oct-
ober 1, at Gary S's new home at 6302 Flair
Circle, 'phone 458-5419. If you are not in to
a five mile ride for your food, come along
anyway, since there will be an automobile
to carry the food and the fire builders. Bring
something to cook on a grille, or a bit of
money so the car can get something for you
at the store while you are peddling yourself
to the lake.

SMALL WORLD GETS SMALLER. . .We
have had some correspondence with South
Africa's Gay Christian Community in Johan-
nesburg, and we recently learned that one of
our Chapter members has accepted a job
down there. We have put him in touch with
GCC/GCB, and we understand that they will
get together at the end of the month. More
later.

YOUR PRAYERS- are asked for the
repose of the souls of the passengers of
Korean Air Lines flight 007, that was shot
down by the U.S.S.R., including Rep.
Larry McDonald, chair of the John Birch
Society. Your thanksgivings are asked for
the continuing recovery of The Rt. Rev.
Roger Cilley, recovering from a heart
attack, and for the Public Utilities Commis-
sion's vote to save Camp Allen from attack
by Houston Lighting & Power.

RE-EVALUATE SMALL ENVELOPES.
With the addition of all the clergy to our
mailing list, our press run is now five hun-
dred copies. You ever price five hundred
printed envelopes? We are paying about $25
for them, and were wondering if the expense
justifies the result. We are including them
with this issue, and you can effectively vote
for their continuation by using one to send
us a contribution.

JOIN INTEGRITY/HOUSTON (CHEAP) ...
Integrity /Houston is open to Lesbian/Gay
Episcopalians and friends, and membership
costs $12 per year, which covers your
national dues. We live on your contributions
for our Chapter operating expenses. If it has
been a while since you sent us a check, use
the little envelope and send us one today to
show your support for this ministry.
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INTEGRITY IHouston Newsletter
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P.O. Box 66008, Houston, Texas 77266-6008, (713) 526-0555

ORDO KALENDAR

Tuesday, November 8, All Saints (trfrd.], chapter
Eucharist & Social, Autry House, 6265 Main
Street, 7:30 p.m. The Rev. Fr. Jeffrey H.
Walker, Rector of Palmer Church, Houston,
Celebrant.

Monday, November 14, Samuel Seabury, first
American Bishop, 1784. Executive Committee
meeting, library Room (on the right at the
top of the stairs), Autry House, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, November 22, Cecilia, Martyr at Rome,
c. 230. Chapter Eucharist & Social, Autry
House, 7:30 p.m. The Rev. Fr. George Welsch,
Rector of Christ Church, Eagle Lake,
Celebrant.

Tuesday, December 13, Lucy, Martyr in Sicily, 304.
Chapter Eucharist & Social, Autry House,
7:30 p.m. Celebrant to be announced.

MAILING TO CLERGY PAYS OFF ... We have had
some very supportive correspondence from clergy in
the diocese in response to our newsletter. Fr. John
Stevens, Rector of Church of the Advent, Houston,
writes, "I rejoice that you are challenging us to be the
church on this frontier of bigotry. It is time. . lor
those of us who are 'straight' (whatever that means),
to 'come out of the closet' and help the church face
it. . .I also solicit your assistance in my ministry ... "
This is exactly the response we had hoped to get
when we expanded the mailing list. We want the
clergy to regard us as a resource, just as we regard the
clergy as a resource for us.

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER,1983

WHAT DO WE STAND FOR? .. was the question
raised by another priest, who did not give us specific
permission to use his name. He added, "Maybe an
explanation in your next newsletter would be good,
especially since you have recently increased your
mailing list ... " Well, that is an opening through
which we could drive a truck! We will take the
challenge, and try and give a full explanation, since
there will be an announcement later in this newsletter
about a change in our mailing policy.

We stand for gay men and lesbians within the
Episcopal Church. Our membership is open to 'gay
Episcopalians and friends', and we do have non-gay
members who are concerned for the civil rights of
gay people, and who want the love of Christ to be
comm unicated to all people regardless of sexuality.

We stand for the Episcopal (Anglican) Church in all
of its diversity and its rich history. In our study of
this history we find that we are certainly not the
first gay people to be in this great church, and a
number of our predecessors had great influence on
the history of this church.

We stand for an end to oppression of gay people.
While this church generally does not engage in that
oppression, some individuals might do so, and we
would try and bring understanding and compassion
to those people so that they may be more open to
the gay people whom they meet.

We stand for gay people moving out of the 'gay
ghetto', and celebrating life in the broader world,
rather than staying cooped up in the small world of
the gay community. There are good things in the

(Continued on page 2)



(Continued from page 1)

gay community, but we feel that life is better when
gay people and straight people interact, and what
better way to do that than over a coffee in the
parish hall?

We stand for the General Convention's statement,
first made in 1976, calling for an end to civil
oppression of gay people. We also concur with
statements from the Executive Council of The
Episcopal Church, and by The Rt. Rev. Paul Moore,
Bishop of New York, calling for increased funding
for research into the causes and cures for AIDS.
(Even Jerry Fallwell has called for greater research,
but you can expect that he called for a lot of things
that we do not support.)

It might be well to address some of the hotter issues.
On the issue of ordination of gay people to Holy
Orders, it will certainly not be a surprise to learn that
we differ from General Convention. C.C. has said that
it 'may not be appropriate' to ordain gay people. We
concur with the strong dissent letter signed by a
strong minority of the House of Bishops which stated
that it 'may be appropriate'. At present we are the
only class of Episcopalians excluded from Holy
Orders, and we doubt that anyone would expect us
to like that exclusion. Oh, yes, they added a 'swinging
singles' exclusion so that the final resolution was not
just anti-gay. We understand that this is a point that
will not be resolved for some time, and we do not
intend to try and raise it as a specific cause within
this Diocese, since we would probably loose.

A lot of people think that all Integrity chapters are
clamoring to get the church to perform "marriages"
between two people of the same gender. This has not
been an issue in our Chapter. We do get an occasional
request, but when we explain the church's require-
ments for pre-nuptial counseling, that generally scares
them off. We would also require that one member of
the couple be a member of this church, to which one
particularly obnoxious caller responded, "I don't see

where you get off to all of this religion (expletive
deleted)." At that point we asked why it was so
important that some ceremony take place in church
anyway, and the caller hung up on us. If we ever tried
to do something like that, we would probably call the
service 'A Blessing of Union Between Friends' or
something like that, and be very clear that it was not
a sacrament. We would be very careful to see that
such a service would not get a lot of publicity, unlike
some parts of the country, and we would not permit
any embarrassment of the church. A similar service
was announced in the press some time back, and the
bishop was placed in the unfortunate position of
having to respond in the press. This was not the right
thing to do to that bishop, and we would not think of
doing that to our bishops. If we did something like
"A Blessing of Union" service, we doubt that it
would meet with too much objection. After all, we
have forms for blessing just about everything else,
including bathrooms, so why not bless a rewarding
union?

We hope that this rather lengthy explanation will help
the priest who wrote to us, and several others, to
reach the conclusion that we are merely another
special ministry within the Episcopal Church, and
fully worthy of support. And what sort of support do
we want from our Clergy? Probably what the clergy
do best-celebrate Eucharist with us. We also take re-
ferrals, and we do accept contributions.

We were bold to add the clergy to our mailing list,
and it has paid off in increasing the knowledge of our
organization within the Diocese of Texas. But the
additional mailers are killing us. Therefore, we are
pulling back from a regular mailer to all the clergy
every month, and will send special issues three or four
times a year. Interested clergy can be transferred to
our regular mailing list with just a note or a telephone
call. The additional names have just about used up
our energy, and we are going to skip the December
issue entirely, with a special issue timed to arrive
during Christmas season.



BEST WISHES. . .go to Assistant Convenor Bob
Harrison, who is becoming a Manufacturer's Repre-
sentive in Phoenix, Arizona. He will be traveling to
New Mexico and El Paso, which sounds like one of
the most scenic sales territories in the country. We
will miss him, but look forward to Integrity/Phoenix
in about a year. Bob is a former Convenor of
Integrity/Los Angeles, so they can expect to see
something of him in the future. Good luck, Bob!

INTERESTING PROTESTS .. .in a letter protesting
'inclusive' language, a writer asks, "Does this mean
that an 'inclusive Rite II' would contain such
language as: 'In the name of the Parent, the Child,
and the Holy Spirit,' or 'For God so loved the world
that God gave Its only begotten Child,' etc.? Surely
you would. never wish to see such grossly erroneous
translations and barbarities in the Prayer Book." Well,
no. But what about 'In the name of the Creator, the
Redeemer, and the Holy Spirit'? 'Inclusive' language
will not get into the Prayer Book for quite some time,
but some effort can be started to get proper trans-
lations that more closely reflect the usage oflanguage
in our time. And in many cases the 'inclusive'
language more closely follows the ancient texts.
Language such as this must be developed over a long
time, and it will probably never be entirely 'inclusive',
'Inclusive' language efforts must include an education
process so that we can bring along the whole church
in the process. But the work must start somewhere.

ON CAPITAL PUNISHMENT .. .Integrity/Houston,
like the church, is strongly divided. The Executive
Committee is opposed to the death penalty, but a
member writes, "I am a firm believer in capital
punishment and only regret that Autry did not
receive it. If he had, I would gladly have said a prayer
for his soul and I mean that sincerely .. .In any case it
is always wrong to assume that one's homosexuality
insures political liberalism." It is difficult to say that
we do have capital punishment in this country,
except in special cases. James David Autry was in-
volved in a gay-drug-drunk affair the night that the

murder was done. His lover-accomplice, who may
have actually pulled the trigger, is already out of jail
on a plea bargain. And society has already spent more
on legal fees and court time than it would cost to
lock him away for the rest of his life. One wonders if
the execution of James David Autry would serve to
punish him. We know that it would not serve to stop
the next violent drunk with a gun from blowing
someone away for a six-pack of beer.

JOIN US (CHEAP) ... You can join us for $12 per
year, all of which goes to the support of the national
organization. We also need your regular support for
this ministry. We had a few very nice responses to our
Pledge Program, and the little envelopes are on the
way. We need more pledges so that we can budget our
efforts and maximize our results. Please fill out the
little pledge form on the back, or drop us a note, and
we will sign you up.

PRESBYTERIANS. . .ask that we make it clear that
the local chapter of PLGC is self-funded, and the
Task Force developed the bibliography themselves,
though they admit that a couple of our members
helped. We have a letter that more fully explains their
organization and will make copies available to anyone
who wants one.

A REMINDER TO CLERGY ... that we are going to
cease regular mailings to all the clergy, and pull back
to those clergy who express an interest in our work.
We will send occasional issues to everyone, but not
every issue. If you would like to get on our regular
mailing list, let us know. If you enclose a check, you
will never be rid of us.

ELECTION CALL. . .Chapter elections will be
January 10, 1984, at Autry House, 7:30 p.m. All
offices will be open for nominations, and your
participation is encouraged.
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JOIN INTEGRITY/HOUSTON:
Name:
Address:

Telephone:
National Dues are $12.00 per anum
In addition, I pledge $ per----
for the work of Integrity/Houston
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